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The notion of organisational intelligence is a relatively new one that has come through from the area of management cyber-
netics, itself concerned with system viability. Intelligent organisations are connected to learning and knowledge organisations.
While defining intelligent organisations outside a cybernetic framework is possible, this is not as comprehensive an approach
as it might be. An illustration of this is provided by adopting one model of the intelligent organisation, and illustrating how it
can succumb to inherent pathologies of the organisation.
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Razumevanje inteligentne organizacije
Pojem organizacijske inteligence je sorazmerno nov. Nastal je na podro~ju upravljalske kibernetike, ki preu~uje sposobnost
sistemov za pre`ivetje. Inteligentne organizacije so povezane z organizacijami znanja in u~enja. ^eprav se da inteligentne
organizacije opredeliti izven kibernetskega okvira, pa to vseeno ni tako vsestranski pristop, kot bi lahko bil. Ponazoritev tega
je razvidna iz prevzema enega modela inteligentne organizacije in predstavitve tega, kako ta lahko podle`e notranjim pa-
tologijam organizacije.
Klju~ne besede: inteligentna organizacija, strategija, kolektivna inteligenca, upravljalska kibernetika
Understanding the Intelligent Organisation 
1 The Context of Intelligent 
Organisations
The notion of organisational Intelligence can be argued to
most generally subsume many of the other partial para-
digms that include organisational learning and knowledge
management. The interest in this paper will be to explore
the nature of intelligent organisations as discussed by Yol-
les (2005), but initially in terms of its relationship to both
the learning and knowledge organisation, and then in res-
pect of a model by Dealtry, which we shall explore short-
ly. In order to explore this model we shall need to estab-
lish a broader model capable of describing and explaining
viable systems, those that have the capacity to survive des-
pite the complexity around and within them.
Learning organisations are knowledge oriented and
maintain a learning culture defined (Yolles, 1999) in terms
of a system of: beliefs, attitudes, values, behavioural norms
and meanings. They also maintain learning structures that
facilitate behaviour, are responsive to learners, motivates
the knowledge creation processes, and provides opportu-
nities for new knowledge to be practically applied. The
learning organisation is capable of responding to change
by being adaptive and thus responding to a perception of
a changing environment, or being proactive and respond
to a perception of the need for organisational improve-
ment. A knowledge oriented organisation should ideally
be:
 both a learning and knowledge organisation
 able to see, evaluate and diagnoses its ills (or patholo-
gies),
 able understand and make decisions about its own
pathologies 
 able to manage its own change processes
 able to maintain its viability.
To do this it needs to be conscious of its knowledge
that has two possible forms: tacit (held in its employees)
and explicit (held in its repositories like libraries), and
engage in processes of knowledge intensification, in which
identifiable knowledge is acquired and applied.
Intelligent organisations learn, are knowledge based,
and are cybernetic in nature drawing on the notions of
Viable Systems. As such they are interested in understan-
ding and dealing with their own pathologies that defined
their condition of ill-health. Intelligence is closely linked
with the ability of an individual or group actor:
 To discern attributes of cultural knowledge,
 To efficiently and effectively discriminate, relate, ma-
nipulate and apply that knowledge in a variety of
phenomenal environments
 To operate viably, maintaining sustainable operations
A summary of the distinction between these three
types of organisation is given in table 1, and this is repre-
sented in figure 1 through an extended system schema
known as the social viable systems model. We shall ex-
plain to the nature of this model shortly.
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Having distinguished between three types of know-
ledge related organisation, it may be noted that it is not
possible simply to create learning, knowledge or intelli-
gent organisations by simply imposing a new operational
paradigm on an existing organisational structure. Structu-
res are dependent on culture for meaning, this ultimately
determining the behaviour that structures facilitate and
constrain. Most organisations are despotic, operating a
political regime that the old Soviet Union would have ac-
cepted as natural. The increasing failure rate of organisa-
tions in today’s complex world provides some evidence
that their management occurs more in the interests of
executive perspectives than it does to ensure their viabi-
lity and sustainability. Such despotic organisations are of-
ten seen in strategic terms, and while strategic organisa-
tions are able to direct themselves towards learning,
knowledge management or intelligent behaviour, it is not
natural to them. Such organisations tend to see things in
terms of the competitive environment in which it exists,
and their pre-occupation with this usually results in trying
to condition the internal environment so that its can res-
pond to strategic goals, its major failing. An alternative
political form for an organisation is to create flatter struc-
tures in which power is more evenly distributed (in line
with the notions of empowerment). The distinction bet-
ween these two types of organisation has been represen-
ted (Yolles, 2005) as the distinction between the strategic
and knowledge management paradigms, as illustrated in
table 2.
2 The Nature of Organisational 
Intelligence
There are many approaches in defining organisational in-
telligence. An interesting one from the perspective of its
practical interests is one that has been developed by Deal-
try (2004). One of his interests is in knowledge intensifi-
cation within the context of corporate universities, and
the notion of Intellectual Equity (or the effectiveness
with which an organisation utilises the potential of its hu-
man capital). Often, it is implied, the potential and capa-
bilities of an organisation operates within the confines of
organisational paradigms and routines of mechanistic
Table 1: Distinction between Learning, knowledge and intelligent organisations
Figure 1: Relationship between Learning, Knowledge and Intelligent Organisations using Viable Systems Theory
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strategy and planning thinking. To break out of this the
PPP model was proposed. This was used to explain how
the organisation might become intelligent by re-defining
itself and its people development activities in much clea-
rer terms that can be communicated for the mutual bene-
fit of all the internal and external stakeholders.The model
derives from the idea that each situation promotes a uni-
que conceptual perspective of the firm’s intellectual pro-
mise and what it has to do to develop its people and the-
reby fully materialise top management’s vision. The PPP
model has three related conceptualisations that connect
to this idea of the intelligent organisation. They are:
a) Intellectual Purpose that is connected with organisatio-
nal vision (P1)
b) Intellectual Properties that enable visions to be known
and specified (P2)
c) Intellectual Practices that have phenomenal manifesta-
tions in development programmes that are timely and
relevant (P3)
These three strands that constitute the PPP model are
expressed in figure 2 as Purposes, Properties and Practice.
For Dealtry it engages all the potential and capabilities of
an organisation as a fully functioning business brain, and
in so doing breaks out of the confines of organisational
paradigms and mechanistic strategy and planning thin-
king routines. Each situation promotes a unique concep-
tual perspective of the firm’s intellectual promise and
what it has to do to develop its people and thereby fully
materialise top management’s vision.
The PPP model is sequential and cyclic. It is sequen-
tial in that each of the P phases is activated after its pre-
decessor, and after all have been activated the cycle be-
gins again. Hence phase P2 will only be activated after
phase P1, and this is a pre-requisite for the activation of
phase P3.
One must question, however, whether this neat se-
quential model is a realistic one, even in ideal conditions.
We shall explore this idea a little further, not by centring
on the PPP model itself, but rather by generating our own
metaphor for the intelligent organisation. To do this we
shall need eventually to centre on cybernetic theory that
is embedded in viable systems theory (Yolles, 2001).
Figure 2: PPP Model for the Intelligent Company
3 Viable Systems Theory
The approach adopted here is through Viable Systems
Theory as proposed originally by Eric Schwarz (1997). It
is an ontological approach that proposes that adaptive au-
tonomous systems have associated with them not only a
phenomenal domain in which structures and behaviours
occur, but also a virtual and existential domain. An exam-
ple of the epistemological content of these domains is gi-
ven in figure 3, and a more formal cybernetic interactive
relationship in figure 4. The notion of operative manage-
Table 2: Seeing Management as a Political Process results in two Types of Management Paradigm
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ment derives from Schwaninger (2001). It is also a form of
operative politics, and can be directly related to the auto-
poietic processes. Autopoiesis enables images held in the
virtual domain by an autonomous actor to phenomenally
self-produce, i.e., give their images a structured related
behavioural status. Autogenesis is a second order form of
autopoiesis, and gives the latter guidance through the
creation of principles. These ideas are explored more
deeply in Yolles (1999) and Yolles and Guo (2002).
Figure 4: Symbolic Ontological Relationship between the
three Domains of Viable System Theory 
(Yolles, 1999) 
4 Organisational Intelligence
It is possible to construct a theory of intelligence within
the context of viable systems theory, and the details of
how this can occur are due to Yolles (2005). The notion of
the intelligent organisation is fashionable today, and an
interest here is to postulate a set of characteristics as a
metaphor that can be used to identify the nature of the in-
telligent organisation within behavioural and related de-
cision-making contexts. To do this there has been a need
to explore some theories of intelligence that relate to both
the organisation, and to individuals. Some of these are
concerned with the psychological non-conscious, which
draws us into the need for a psychological model of the
organisation. A Freudian model (Freud, 1962) is chosen
for this, but it must be said that what results should neces-
sarily be considered as a detailed metaphor. Having said
this, Brown (2004) and others note the importance of me-
taphor to science that enables principles to be articulated,
and it should not be confused with the simile that is a sim-
ple comparitor.
Concepts of organisational intelligence also centre on
ideas of knowledge, but they extend further than this. Our
definition of an actor, a singular individual or a plurality
of individuals that make up a collective organisational,
with intelligence is as follows:
Intelligence is closely linked with the ability of a singu-
lar or plural actor to discern attributes of cultural knowled-
ge, and in particular to efficiently and effectively discrimi-
nate, relate, manipulate and apply that knowledge in a va-
riety of phenomenal environments. For plural actors this
facilitates collective viability.
When an organisation is viable, it has overcome the
pathologies (ill-health) that limit its capacity to perform
operations and operational processes effectively. Most or-
ganisations have some form of pathology, and it is this
that for instance drives them to having to develop mecha-
nisms for identifying and managing crises. We do not have
Figure 3: Epistemological Content for the three Ontological Domains
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space her to discuss how this has arisen, but ultimately it
results from the consideration of a variety of conceptuali-
sations that derive from people like Bourdieu, Gardner,
Bonnet, Sloman and Schwaninger. All have been intere-
sted in intelligence in one form or another, and here we
use a metaphor for organisational intelligence that origi-
nally derives from an eclectic analysis of their ideas.
Schwaninger is concerned with cybernetic intelligence in
the social community, and considers the nature of viability
and how it may be achieved. Bonnet and Sloman repre-
sent a more traditional information technology goal
orientated thinking process that is common in artificial in-
telligence. Bordieu and Gardner were interested in intel-
ligence within the context of child development. The
psychological frame of reference (related to that of Freud,
1962) provides a basis from which they can be considered.
It extends beyond the purely Freudian notions posited by
Kets de Vries (1991) about how organisations can be hea-
led.
An important aspect of intelligence is autopoiesis,
which in many cases is expressed in terms of political pro-
cesses. There is another frame of reference that is import,
that of politics. Decision making in organisations may be
seen in terms of political processes in which managers and
their groups each have their own approaches, wants,
styles, interests and views. This idea hinges on seeing ac-
tors as pluralistic, where a “host” or “objectivised” cultu-
re provides an orientation to many sub-actor cultures (or
actor subcultures) that maintain their distinct beliefs, va-
lues and attitudes. We say objectivised because it is the
viewer that determines the cultural commonalities that
exist across the subcultures that form the “host” culture in
cohesive organisations. The cultural commonalities are
culturally homologous, involving elements that are more
or less common to all or many of the subcultures within
the organisation. The culture and subcultures are jointly
responsible for the structure that is ultimately created.
When subcultures exist decision-making managers usual-
ly represent them. The subcultures are reflected in the
structure because the managers take responsibility for
their own areas of interest and try to ensure that these in-
terests are materialised. It is due to cultural pluralism that
it is unlikely that only one goal and set of values will spon-
taneously arise. There will be a multiplicity of them. The
creation of multiple goals requires discussion and bargai-
ning, and any conflict that arises because goal differences
are contested must be resolved.
Schwaninger (2001) suggests that the intelligent orga-
nisation is adaptable, effective, virtuous, and sustainable
(table 2), and we refer to this form of intelligence as
cybernetic. We have already considered adaptability in
terms of some of these characteristics. Some of the attri-
butes can be expressed in terms of intrinsic processes -
that is those that occur internally to the organisation. Ot-
hers are extrinsic since they are outwardly directed.
Expressing the Schwaninger attributes in terms of in-
trinsic and extrinsic elements enables a linkage to be
made to the ideas of Bourdieu about non-conscious pro-
cesses. For instance his idea of inculcation occurs through
an extrinsic interaction between an actor and its environ-
ment.The environment can be seen in terms of physical or
psychological structures that can facilitate and constrain
extrinsic behaviour, and it is these that inculcate the actor.
Actor decision-making may not be limited to making
very particular types of decisions that are constrained to a
narrow related environment. It is often the case that deci-
sion-makers need to achieve a degree of success in searc-
hing a wide variety of goals under a wide variety of envi-
ronments. According to Levine et al (1986) this constitu-
tes a definition for Intelligence. However, if this is the case
then some questions develop about this definition. Thus,
what constitutes a “degree of success”", a “variety of
goals”, and a “range of environments” is not defined. As a
result, comparative evaluation is allowed into the defini-
tion of what constitutes intelligent behaviour. Conse-
quently, intelligent behaviour may be seen as a relative
concept. However, other areas of work define the nature
of intelligence more broadly than simply in terms of deci-
sion-making process. Indeed, one interpretation of Gard-
ner’s work that we shall consider below is that it can be
explored in terms of culture, structure and behaviour. The
concept of the intelligent plural actor is well established in
the knowledge management literature (Solesbury, 1994;
Quinn, 1992; Quinn, 1993). It also exists in the field of
cybernetics, where an intelligent organisational actor can
be read into the term complex adaptable system (McMa-
ster, 1997; Schwaninger, 2001).
Table 2: Nature of Cybernetic Intelligence in Organisations (based on Schwaninger, 2001)
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From the above mentioned authors we distinguished
between four dimensions of intelligence: non-conscious
(Bourdieu, 1984), capability (Gardner, 1985), decision-
making (Levine, 1986), and cybernetic (Schwaninger,
2001). Two of these derived from explorations of the de-
velopment of children, and the other two are specifically
related to the development of human or technological or-
ganisations as agents of behaviour. Our interest will be to
migrate patterns of conceptualisations from both sets wit-
hin our paradigm.
In this definition, and in line with the arguments
about the relationship between individualism and collec-
tivism that explain how characteristics of the individual
can be applied to the collective, we recognise that cultural
knowledge relates to the values attitudes and beliefs that
enable primary propositions to develop in the unitary or
plural actor, and this may be personal or social. In the lat-
ter context of a social community the knowledge is “ob-
jectivised” through the formation of normative social
knowledge.
Since theories about children and organisations are
differently posed, contextually distinct, and having a set of
primary propositions, their paradigms are incommensu-
rable.The discerning and use of principles is a process that
enables knowledge embedded in one theory to be migra-
ted into a different frame of reference, a different para-
digm, and through this act catalytically for the develop-
ment of new hypotheses of social community intelligence.
The conceptualisations are qualitative, and may be valida-
ted through traditional means.
Table 3: Postulated Dimensions of Intelligence
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There is another caveat that we must consider that
comes from discussions about the creation of a psycholo-
gical frame of reference for the social. There is a distinc-
tion between children as unitary actors and socials as plu-
ral actors in that the former can be described in terms of
psyche and its associative projection and the latter is con-
structed and expressed in terms of the collective psyche.
Any intelligence that is attributed to the unitary actor is a
function of its individual psyche, while the intelligence
that is attributed to the plural actor is a function of its col-
lective psyche. The primary distinction between these two
conceptualisations is that the unitary actor operates
through a traditional psychological explanation, while in-
telligence in the plural actor is mediated by cultural struc-
ture, rationalised, and then constrained or facilitated
through social structure.
While there are differences between the social and
the individual, it is possible to argue that there is some
correspondence between them. We can note further that
knowledge about cognitive aspects of organisational the-
ory has already been migrated from theories of the indi-
vidual. Such theory has become important in the human
resource management literature (e.g., Nadler, 1993). In
the area of child development, people like Piaget (1970,
1977) have produced parallel theory in the same para-
digm (Overton and McCarthy Gallagher, 1977), where
cybernetic theory is also strongly linked to cognitive (or
Gastalt) theory.
In developing a model of plural actor intelligence we
relate the four dimensions of intelligence we have refer-
red to, and semantically migrate them into the Viable
Systems Theory model. We should also note the earlier
psychological frame of reference in which the cognitive,
virtual and phenomenal domains were directly associated
with unconscious, sub-conscious and conscious dimen-
sions of social (plural actor) awareness. The model of so-
cial community intelligence that we postulate is presented
in table 3, and has been arrived at by exploring and inter-
preting conceptualisations from other authors provided in
the next few subsections, and arguing that they can be re-
presented in the three domains model.
This leads to some interesting reflections. Firstly, it
provides us with an appreciation that the science of cons-
cious intelligence centres on our awareness of extrinsic ef-
fectiveness, sustainability and morphogenic transposabi-
lity. The science of subconscious intelligence involves sha-
red appreciation of rationality, inference, cybernetics,
adaptability and intrinsic virtuosity among membership
of the social community. It requires that organisations
that have subconscious intelligence can access their sha-
red virtual images and modify them communally, and wit-
hin a critical theory perspective this cannot be achieved
through despotic means, but rather requires inclusion of
unitary actors in the visualisation process. Finally, the
science of unconscious intelligence (that we acquire from
Bourdieu’s non-comnscious conceptualisation) involves
inculcation, generative structure, semantic transposability,
worldview, reference, and self-awareness. Organisations
that are seen as having unconscious intelligence have the
capacity to access their worldviews and the knowledge as-
sociated with them, and to re-invent themselves through
the creation of new knowledge. Attributes of the uncons-
cious can also be placed in terms of Wollheim’s (1999) no-
tions about mentality, or metaphorically equivalent within
the context of the plural social collective, culture. There
are two aspects of this: state and disposition. Cultural sta-
te consists of impulses, perceptions, imaginings and drives;
it is also transient, relatively brief, and can reoccur fre-
quently to give the impression of a maintaining continuity.
Cultural disposition consists of beliefs, knowledge, memo-
ries, abilities, phobias and obsessions. Both mental states
and dispositions are causally related, cultural state being
able to instantiate, terminate reinforce and attenuate cul-
tural disposition. Cultural dispositions can also facilitate
cultural states. Three very general properties characterize
these two types of cultural phenomena: intentionality,
subjectivity and three exclusive grades of consciousness
(conscious, preconscious and unconscious). Cultural sub-
jectivity is associated with cultural state, while cultural
disposition is experienced through the cultural states in
which they are manifest. Emotions also play a part in this
structure. Emotions are preconscious cultural dispositions
and cannot be directly experienced, while feelings are cul-
tural states (associated with cultural dispositions) that can
be experienced.
The three domains model has a recursive nature (Yol-
les and Guo, 2003), enabling us to define a lower focus of
examination than the unconscious. It involves non-acces-
sible unitary actor worldviews that are not amenable to
reflection and modification for the organisation. They re-
side at the lower non-accessible focus that belongs to the
individual disparate autonomous members of the social
community. In the plural actor organisation it is likely the
collective preconscious cultural disposition that is defined
by the individual and distinct worldviews and associated
patterns of knowledge that results in the critical idea of
knowledge migration.
This cultural disposition will be reflected in the sub-
conscious domain, and be responsible for differentiation
across membership of a social community in the shared
images that leads to diverse appreciation of common pur-
pose. It will also be reflected in the conscious domain, re-
sulting in the potential for diverse incoherent behaviour
across the organisation. This is addressed by the creation
of structures that both facilitate and constrain the behavi-
our of the membership of a social community, thus more
effectively enabling people to work together coherently.
It is through the creation of this facilitation and constraint
that the notion of legitimate (and thus illegitimate) beha-
viour arises.
This construction has use, if we are to understand how
it is possible to increase the effectiveness of the plural ac-
tor, in particular within the context of knowledge mana-
gement. This may, for instance, indicate a need for plural
actors to recognise and address non-conscious and sub-
conscious aspects of their collective psyche.
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5 Organisational Pathologies
Organisations that are intelligent have the capacity to
deal with their pathologies.These pathologies are a condi-
tion of ill health that inhibits the organisation to perform
in a way that enables it to manifest phenomenally
(through structures and behaviours) agreed and coherent
ideas or purposes. Pathologies can inhibit organisations
from performing properly through poor management,
poor procedures, poor communications, and so on. This
does not refer to individuals who may happen to be in-
competent in a particular area, but to structures and pro-
cesses that inhibit viability.Types of pathology that are ca-
pable of being illustrated ontologically are given in figure
5. The first of the types of pathology (type 11 and 12) that
we shall refer to occur when autopoiesis is blocked, and
this can result in disassociative behaviour that has little
reference to subconscious images.When this occurs, beha-
viour may be influenced directly by the unconscious. The
second type of pathology  (including type 21 and 22) that
can occur is when autogenesis is blocked, so that norma-
tive coherence cannot develop within the cultural fabric
of the plural actor, in part because learning is not possib-
Table 4: Types of Ontological Pathology, and Possible Associative Relationships between Type Combinations
Figure 5: Transverse psychological model of the collective showing type 1 and 2 pathologies
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le. This has major implication for the way in which pat-
terns of behaviour become manifested. Micro-variations
to this can occur by defining two forms of each type of on-
tological pathology, as illustrated in table 4, as types 11,
12, 21, and 22. An example of the type 11 problem might
be when recurrent patterns of behaviour occur indepen-
dently of subconscious constraint but responsive to the in-
stinctive or emotional unconscious. In the case of social
communities that have cultural instability (where their
may a be plurality of shifting norms), this non-coherent
and perhaps gratuitous/un-self-regulated behaviour may
simply respond to the instinctive or emotional needs of in-
dividuals in that community. When type 1 and 2 patholo-
gies occur together, behaviour is purely responsive and
determined from structural capacities. Table 5 suggests
the composite possibilities that can arise with the combi-
nation of different microscopic ontological pathologies.
6 Revising the PPP Model
Let us now return to the PPP model of Dealtry.At the en-
try to this paper we questioned the neatness of the PPP
model as a sequential cyclic process. Indeed, by schedu-
ling the sequencing of each P that is required to operate
in a given order, we are mechanising a social process. This
is not normal since social systems tend not to conform to
mechanistic representations. They tend to be much too
complex for this. We are now, therefore, in a position to
explore an alternative representation and association bet-
ween the three Ps. To do this it will be appropriate to es-
tablish the model using our cybernetic approach, with
each P defined in table 5, and expressed ontologically in
figure 6.
It may be the case that P1, P2 and P3 will occur in a
sequential order as the system evolves. This means that
changing principles affect changes in the virtual image
that are then manifested phenomenally. This is a simple
rational sequential argument that is comforting for mana-
gers. However, there is never any guarantee that the PPP
model will operate in this way. Let us consider that P1, P2,
and P3 do not operate together as a sequential and cyclic
of development. Rather, they have a fundamental cyber-
netic interconnection and they may “fire” out of sequen-
ce, or they may fire simultaneously resulting in impact de-
lays. Poor sequencing or impact delays may be due to the
occurrence of pathologies, or due to external factors that
the organisation has not anticipated. There are two forms
of anticipation (Yolles and Dubouis, 2001) that relate to
strategy (autogenesis) and phenomenal organisational
structure. Poor anticipation may therefore also be classed
as pathology.
Practices develop from the current knowledge rich
paradigms that the organisation has adopted; this of cour-
se assumes that there is a dominant paradigm and that the
organisation is therefore not analytically schizophrenic.
Figure 6: Proposed Relationship between P1, P2 and P3 in a Viable System
Table 5: Representation of the PPP model as a Viable Systems
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From this a set of principles develop that, under certain
conditions that permit the notion of optimality in relation
to certain specific and constrained phenomena, may be
called best practices.These principles should emerge from
the paradigm, but since they exist in its unconscious, the-
re is not normally an institutional realisation that they
exist, even though individual participants in the organisa-
tion may recognise it. Whether the use or recognition of
these principles is timely, relevant and connected to the
manifestation of intellectual properties is determined by
whether pathology types 21 or 22 exist.
The intellectual properties are an operative manage-
ment process that enables the phenomenal manifestation
of intellectual purposes. Images and purposes may not al-
ways be recognised organisations since it is part of the
subconscious. Social psychiatrists may be needed to help
organisations recognise their own images and purposes,
and self-reflection through, for instance, action research,
may be of value here. Where pathologies type 11 or 12
exist, the capacity to manifest image and purpose beco-
mes seriously incapacitated. Where type 12 operates, the
organisation is unable to adapt to change, and finds way
of reinforcing the same intellectual properties even
though their base intellectual purposes may need to be al-
tered.
This representation of the PPP model provides for a
further insight. Autogenesis and autopoiesis may occur si-
multaneously or they may not occur at all, even while in-
tellectual purposes are maintained. Different forms of
pathology can exist in an organisation so that the rela-
tionship between the three Ps is castrated, resulting a se-
ver problems for the organisation and a likely early failu-
re. This does of course not mean that the three Ps cannot
occur in a sequential and cyclic pattern, but it is likely that
this will occur only in very special circumstances.
7 Significance of Concept 
of Organisational Intelligence
The notion of organisational intelligence is best thought
of as a metaphor, in particular because it draws on con-
ceptualisations that are normally applied to the individual
rather than the collective. However, the metaphor is a po-
werful tool, and operates to underpin many forms of
scientific enquiry. In the picture of organisational intelli-
gence offered here, arrived at by adopting cybernetic
principles for the viable system, provides a new way of ex-
ploring the organisation in terms of its intelligence. It
adopts a Freudian psychological model that offers a po-
werful way of examining organisational situations and of-
fers a very well developed language to explore its social
psychological pathologies. Ontological pathologies also
exist that stand against the organisation’s ability to achie-
ve and maintain its viability, and inhibits its capacity to be-
come competitive, efficient, effective, profitable, or any of
the other contextual terms that may be appropriate.
There are many applications for the notion of organi-
sational intelligence, and the idea of the intelligent orga-
nisation links intimately with that of the learning organi-
sation. However, it is intelligence rather than knowledge
management that can effectively deal with the fitness of
an organisation. We have shown that the use of the viable
systems approach can dig deep into the causes of why cer-
tain pathologies exist and how they can be managed.
Only one illustration of the cybernetic utility of orga-
nisational intelligence has been provided through the PPP
model that relates, as indicated by Dealtry, to intellectual
equity. However, the idea of the intelligent organisation is
broader than this. In the same way as organisational lear-
ning and knowledge management paradigms have swept
the academic world in the last two decades, the organisa-
tional intelligence paradigm that is currently developing
and that encompasses these and other attributes will be-
gin to develop and predominate. Just as child intelligence
was so important in the time of Piaget and Bourdieu, so
the metaphors that enable ideas of collective intelligence
to be applied to organisations will be important. The
problems of quality that so frequently come up, in some
cases dramatically (e.g., from oil tanker disasters to dead-
ly problems in hospital procedures) are all issues, in the
end, of organisational intelligence.The notion of the orga-
nisation as a psychological entity subject to analysis, as
posited for instance by Kets de Vries, is necessarily part of
the whole conceptualisation of intelligence. It points to
the development of a new status for not only social
psychologists, but also social psychiatrists who will help
diagnose organisational pathologies and help develop
viable systems. They will also likely be versed in many of
the subsidiary topics that include knowledge processes,
organisational learning, change management, and staff
inclusion/participation is organisational processes.
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